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Reflections  
from the 

Pastor 

“‘en archei en’ - 
In The Beginning” 
 
 At Christmas, Christians 

celebrate the advent of Jesus; the 

coming of Jesus as a baby born in a 

lowly stable in the village of 

Bethlehem. Because we all have a 

similar beginning, some inadvertently 

assume the mistaken idea that the 

existence of Jesus Christ began when 

he was born.  

 To embrace this belief does 

great damage to the doctrine of Christ 

as presented through the Word of God. 

John began his gospel with these 

words: “In the beginning was the 

Word, and the Word was with God, 

and the Word was God.” He meant to 

convey to his readers that the Word 

that became flesh and made a 

temporary dwelling among us, “…

reflected the glory of the One and only 

Son who came from the Father, full of 

grace and truth.” (John 1:8). 

 John, like the writer of Genesis 

1:1, takes the reader beyond the 

beginning of time to eternity. He 

makes no argument to prove the 

existence of God or the Word. He 

assumes His eternal existence. When 

creation was begun, God and the Word 

were already in existence. 

 To John, the beginning of time, 

reflects a definite moment when God 

created our universe out of substance or 

matter that had no prior existence. The 

phrase “In the beginning was…” comes 

from the Greek “en archei en…”. The 

key term here is ‘archei’ i.e. ‘begin-

ning’. What was begun was creation. 

The creator was already in existence 

prior to this moment. John supports this 

in verse two when he writes, “He (the 

Word) was with God in the beginning.” 

What began in Bethlehem’s stable was 

the incarnation of the Word,  the Word 

becoming flesh. The Word was in 

existence prior to this moment. 

 “Archei” also possesses the idea 

of power or dominion. It addresses the 

sovereignty that a rightful creator has of 

His creation. With dominion comes the 

idea of order and direction. This is seen 

in Genesis 1:2, “Now the earth was 

formless and empty, darkness was over 

the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of 

God was hovering over the waters.” 

Chaos and emptiness described the first 

efforts of creation. Over this chaos 

hovered the Spirit of God establishing 

its boundaries.  

 Into this chaos God spoke 

cosmos or orderliness. When God said: 

“Let there be light!” God was 

establishing orderliness throughout all 

of creation. So much so, that today, we 

set our clocks by the movement of the 

stars. We send our rockets and space 

capsules into orbit based upon a fraction 

of a moment established by the 

movement of these heavenly bodies.  



 

 

 

 So, “en archei…” which demands eternal 

existence of God along with His sovereign power 

and wisdom, now adds yet another dimension to 

our understanding. Our universe is controlled by 

physical laws that give creation design and 

purpose. We are not just spinning uncontrollably 

into the black hole of space. God’s law keeps 

everything working together as it was designed to 

operate. 

 This purpose and design are lost when we 

defy God’s laws and flaunt His moral principles in 

our lives. Much of the beauty and meaningfulness 

designed in creation is misplaced by chaos and 

confusion once again. When this happens, the 

original meaning of “en archei” is replaced by 

anarchy and lawlessness.   

 If you or I want to experience the design 

and purpose of God in our lives, we must embrace 

and obey the principles God lovingly put into our 

creation. To ignore these divine principles is to 

allow confusion, meaninglessness and chaos to 

return to our lives. 

 Advent can only become meaningful as we 

understand that the eternal Son of God exchanged 

his eternal glory for a human body like ours. And 

in that human body he lived, died and rose again in 

order that he might forgive us our sins, and implant 

his life within our bodies to live for God.  

Have you allowed Jesus Christ to make that 

exchange in your life? If not, why not celebrate 

this Advent season by allowing Him to bring 

God’s purpose and design to your life!  

Pastor Ivan Schwenn,  2019 

  

CHOIR NOTES 

YOU are invited to join the 

choir. All are welcome! 

Come and be a part of 

uplifting special music for 

Christmas! Rehearsals are 

Saturday mornings - 10:00 am. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 

St. John’s Sunday School 

strives to help children 

grow in their knowledge of 

the Bible.  Simple Bible 

lessons help our children 

become more familiar with 

the Bible.   

RUMMAGE  OUTREACH MINISTRY 

 For more information about the  Rummage 

Outreach Ministry contact the coordinators Mark 

Aguilar (360-8966) or Rosalina (351-1072). You are 

invited to assist them in organizing the donated items 

at the workdays on Fridays.  They 

welcome your help!  

 The items for sale are 

donations given to the church 

specifically for the rummage sales.  

FELLOWSHIP TIME 

 You are invited to join others for food & 

fellowship after the church 

worship service each Sunday.   

Snack and finger foods are 

always appreciated.   Forgot 

your food items, no problem---

- Join us anyway!! We would 

love to see you with or without 

food!!! 

 

 

THE FOOD PANTRY MINISTRY 

NEEDS YOUR HELP! 

 Items specifically needed for the Food Pantry 

include: non perishable items like canned fruits and 

vegetables, canned meats, 

pasta noodles, sauces, juices 

and diapers. Cash to buy 

specific items is also 

appreciated! 
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SIDEWALK OUTREACH MINISTRY  

The Sidewalk Outreach Ministry offers a warm cup 

of coffee, a cookie, 

conversation and prayer to 

those passing by the church.   

Join others On Saturday 

mornings from 8:30 - 9:30 

am, in front of the church.   

St. John’s wants to be a 

welcoming presence in the 

neighborhood.  

TRACKING TEAM & CARD 

OUTREACH MINISTRY 

 The Card Outreach 

Ministry sends “Thinking of 

You” cards on a regular basis. 

Cards are sent to people who 

are ill, homebound or are just 

need a little “pick-me-up”.  

 St. John’s is a church that cares and wants to 

let others know they are being thought about.    

 You can help this ministry continue to reach 

out to others by donating cards, stickers and 

microwave popcorn or cash to purchase needed 

supplies.  Thanks! 

THOUGHTS ON PRAYER 
 

“This, then, is how you should pray:   
‘Our Father in heaven,  

hallowed be your name,  
10 your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as 

it is in heaven.’”  
– Matthew 10:9-10 

 

      Our thoughts come from the model prayer Jesus 

taught his disciples. I want to focus on verse 10 

where we are to pray: “your kingdom come, your 

will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.” I have 

always believed that the phrase, “your kingdom 

come, your will be done,” is repetitive. The kingdom 

of God comes on earth as His will is being done in 

our lives. 

      It may help us grasp the significance of what 

Jesus is saying here if we ask ourselves the question, 

how is God’s will being done in heaven? As we 

open the veil to see God’s kingdom, the first thing 

we observe is the universe of stars, galaxies and 

planets that God created. Each of them are moving 

through space in their own orbits in beautifully 

synchronized harmony.  

    Then we see the blood-washed 

throng of redeemed saints 

standing around the throne 

singing praises to God; “Worthy 

is the Lamb that was slain.”  

Finally, we see the heavenly 

hosts of angels and Cherubim 

moving through the atmosphere 

of eternity in worship; serving 

and worshiping the Lamb who sits upon the throne.  

    What have we seen? ‘God’s will being done’ 

without a single element out of harmony. Obedience 

rendered perfectly because no self-will is present; no 

rebellious sin to countermand the purpose of God. 

Isn’t that what makes heaven so attractive and 

appealing? 

---Rev. Ivan L. Schwenn, 2019--- 

 

PASTORAL FAMILY 

GREETINGS 

 

Lil and I sincerely wish for 

each of you to experience a 

blessed Christmas season 

with the hope for an equally 

blessed New Year 2020. 

May the presence of Christ 

become a true and living 

reality in your lives bringing 

you peace and comfort for the days ahead. 

Sincerely, in Christ’s love. 

Ivan and Lil Schwenn 



ADVENTURES AT TUCSON 

INTERFAITH COMMUNITY 

SERVICES   Resource Specialist, Front Desk, 

Donna Durant 

 For the past 16 months, I have been a 

volunteer at the Southside Office of Interfaith 

Community Services. I am listed as a Resource 

Specialist, but mostly I serve as a receptionist and 

encourager. Sometimes it is simply listening to 

people who have needs. In other instances, it means 

finding them a bed to sleep in for the night.  

 As an encourager, I try to alleviate despair 

and hopelessness. I never know who or what will 

come to my attention.  I cannot prepare for what 

comes to my office.  

 Consider the man who stumbled into my 

office on September 20th. For a week he had been 

walking in fear, trying to get back to his home. His 

story commanded my attention.  

 A week before this, two women friends of 

his had asked him to go with them to the St. Xavier 

Mission in the southwest part of Tucson. However, 

when he got into the car with them, they didn’t go to 

the Mission, but drove many miles west out into the 

desert where they pushed him out of the car, sprayed 

him with mace, then stole his wallet with his money 

and ID cards. They also took his glasses before 

speeding away.  

 For days he wandered in the desert, terrified 

by the animals at night and suffering from 

dehydration. Eventually, he crossed the path of a 

Pasqua Yaqui policeman. He reported his abduction 

and remembered to get the Policeman’s name and 

badge number.  

 Eventually, he arrived at the El Rio Medical 

Center at 101 West Irvington.  They sent him to my 

office at Interfaith Community Services. When he 

stumbled into my office he was in a state of deep 

despair, hungry and very dehydrated.  

 I found him a comfortable chair to rest in and 

a bottle of water to drink, and then asked him what 

the most important thing was I could do for him. He 

said he needed to get a case number to prove that he 

had been robbed and then proceed to get his ID’s 

back. I called the Tucson Police, the Sheriff’s Office 

and even the Pasqua Yaqui Police but no one wanted 

to help me. 

  Finally, I phoned the Tohono O’odham 

Police Department and was able to speak with an 

officer. He questioned why the man had waited so 

long to file this complaint. I explained that he had 

been sprayed with mace and without his glasses had 

a hard time seeing where he was going.  

 This officer was kind enough to come to my 

office and complete the necessary paperwork which 

my client took to the Department of Economic 

Services where he was able to prove what had 

happened to him. They reissued his Snap Card and 

made him a copy of his ID that they had on file. 

 This all happened in a matter of a few hours, 
but what a difference it makes when I can turn 

despair into hope. Maybe that is what being an 
Encourager is all about! 
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Words can be found across, up and down, backwards and diagonal. 
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 S Y M G Z S B Z S D H R R 

L I B H T B Z E G T H T R 

E M G A J A J S N H H S C 

M L R A J D M N I R Z Y A 

A L U E M V I E S E O R T 

C I S E M E N C S E Y H W 

E U V T K N F N E K J Y P 

L P E S E R I K T A I L I 

C W D M E S B T P N K B N 

A L E G N A O L A T N A G 

R H N N S T X J Z N A T S 

I A R E J O I C E M R S J 

M B E T H L E H E M F X S 



 

 

 

December 2019 Calendar of Events 
 

 

The decision-making arm of the church 

Council Members are required to attend - 

All parishioners are invited 

Second Tuesday of each month    

 @ 1:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall     

 

 

The Word of God is examined to see how it  

pertains today.  Everyone is welcome   

Every Tuesday      

 @ 9:00 a.m. in the Arnold Room 

 

  

A gathering for Bible discussions and ways  

to enhance our church 

All adult men are encouraged to participate  

First Friday of each month    

 @ 9:00 a.m. in the Arnold Room     

 

 

A gathering for Bible discussions/ways we can 

enhance our church 

All adult women are encouraged to participate  

Third Tuesday of each month    

 @ 1:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall  

 

Committee members plan the upcoming worship 

services.  

First Saturday every-other month   

 @ 9:00 a.m. in the Arnold Room     

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 2019 Calendar 

 

December 3rd  Bible Study @ 9:00 am 

December 6th  Men’s Group @ 9:00 am 

December 10th Bible Study @ 9:00 am  

December 10th AD Council @ 1:30 pm 

December14th  Rummage Sale 8:00 am- noon 

December 17th Bible Study @ 9:00 am  

December 17th Women’s Group @ 1:00 pm 

December 31st Bible Study @ 9:00 am 

    

 

 

 

 

Sunday Worship—9:30 am 

Children’s Sunday School—9:45 am 

Sunday Fellowship Time—11:00 am 

 

Office Hours—8:00 am to 4:00 pm   

(Monday, Tuesday, and Friday) 

 

Holiday Services and Events 

December 1st  1st Sunday of Advent  

 Chrismon Sunday 

December 8th  2nd Sunday of Advent 

 Church Potluck after Worship  

December 15th  3rd Sunday in Advent 

December 22nd  4th Sunday in Advent  &  

 Christmas Cantata 

December 24th  Christmas Eve Service 6:00 pm  

St. John’s United Methodist Church 
60 W. Veteran’s Blvd. Tucson, AZ 85713-6128 

Pastor Ivan Schwenn 
pastorstjohnsumctuc@gmail.com 

520-792-6398     E-mail: stjohnsumctucaz@gmail.com 

Bible Study 

Administrative Council Meeting 

Men’s Group Meeting 

Worship Committee Meeting 

Women’s Group Meeting 


